Radiologic Technology
Library/ Online Resources

Books- the Library has a wide selection of radiology books on a variety of topics, such as, radiography, anatomy, imaging, patient care, diagnostics, skeletal, etc.

Destiny, [Click here for Destiny], the online catalog, can be used to help you locate books by title, subject, author, and keyword.

Periodicals-

Printed copy
Applied radiology
Radiology Today
Radiation therapist
ASCRT Scanner

Online
[Applied Radiology]
[Radiology Today]
[ Radiology News] (A link to many online publications)
[RT Image]

Dictionaries- there are a variety of medical dictionaries in the Reference section of the Library.
Examples:
Dorland’s illustrated medical dictionary,
Mosby’s medical, nursing, & allied health dictionary

Registry exam- books, audio cassettes, flashcards are available for students to check out.

Online Resources

[American Society of Radiologic Technologists]. The American Society of Radiologic Technologists is the premier professional association of people working in medical imaging and radiation therapy.

[Aunt Minnie] (user-johnsoncollege, password- library) AuntMinnie.com provides the first comprehensive community Internet site for radiologists and related professionals in the medical imaging industry.

[ Radiological Society of North America]. The Radiological Society of North America (RSNA®) is an international society of radiologists, medical physicists and other medical professionals

[Radiologyworld] To provide one stop radiological solution for Radiologists, physicians, patients, radiological equipment manufacturers. To provide on line information about Radiology to the patients.

[Yahoo Health] an online directory to medical/radiology internet sites
Google Scholar provides a simple way to broadly search for scholarly literature. From one place, you can search across many disciplines and sources: articles, theses, books, abstracts and court opinions, from academic publishers, professional societies, online repositories, universities and other web sites. Google Scholar helps you find relevant work across the world of scholarly research.

LIRN RESOURCES Click here for LIRN

The LIRN virtual library provides students with millions of peer-reviewed and full-text journal, magazine, newspaper articles, e-books, podcasts, audio, and video resources to support their academic studies, covering topics for General Education, Business, and Medical programs.

InfoTrac

Business, computer science, criminal justice, general academic, health and wellness, law, literature, newsletters, newspapers, opposing viewpoints, and reference with student resource center, Gale Virtual Reference Library and the InfoTrac OneFile.

Gale Virtual Reference Library

Gale Virtual Reference Library is a database of encyclopedias and specialized reference sources for multidisciplinary research. These reference materials once were accessible only in the library, but now you can access them online from the library or remotely 24/7. Because each library creates its own eBook collection, the content you see may vary if you use the database at different libraries (your school, your public library, or your office).

DOAJ (Directory of Open Access Journals Database)

Free, full text, quality controlled scientific and scholarly journals, covering all subjects and many languages.

Examples:

- International Journal of Biomedical Imaging
- The Internet Journal of Nuclear Medicine
- The Internet Journal of Radiology
- Open Medical Imaging Journal

CREDO

Credo Reference is a general reference solution for learners and librarians. Its full-text, aggregated content covers every major subject from the world's best publishers of reference.

PUB MED

PubMed comprises more than 21 million citations for biomedical literature from MEDLINE, life science journals, and online books. Citations may include links to full-text content from PubMed Central and publisher web sites.
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